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The decision of the Imperial Privy Coun
cil as to the law of marriage in Canada is 
conclusive regarding the powers conferred 
by the British North America Act upon 
the federal and provincial authorities, re
spectively. The dominion has to do with 
the validity of marriage as it relates to 
divorce. The provinces have exclusive juris
diction over the solemnization of marriage 
within'their boundaries. If marriages are 
not solemnized according to the rules that 
may from time to time be laid down by 
the provincial authorities, they may be 
held by the courts- of such provinces— 
which courts have to do with property and 
civil rights—to be invalid. The lord chan
cellor makes it quite plain that this is the 
basic law of confederation when, speak
ing for his colleagues, he says:

“Their lordships have arrived at the con
clusion that the jurisdiction of the domin
ion parliament does not on the true con
struction of sections 91 and 92 cover the 
whole field of validity. They consider that 
the provision of section 92 conferring on 
provincial legislatures the executive power 
to make laws relating to the solemniza
tion of marriage in a province operates by 
way of exception to powers conferred as 
regards marriage by section 91, and en
ables provincial legislatures to enact con
ditions as to solemnization which may affect 
the validity of contract.”

This judgment, while it settles the ques
tion of jurisdiction, leaves untouched the 
essential matters in dispute. The contro
versy that has so gfeatly disturbed the 
peace of Canada, and must continue-- to dis
turb it until absolute equality is secured 
under the marriage laws of all the prov
inces, has reference to the laws of Quebec 
alone. In the other provinces all persons 
authorized to perforin the marriage cere
mony are empowered to marry Catholic 
or Protestant, Jew or Gentile. In Quebec 
alone it is asserted in a practical form ill 
the Hebert case, now before the courts, 
that only a Catholic priest entitled to 
keep a register of marriages can legally 
marry two Catholics, that having been the 
law before the conquest. The Protestants 
of Quebec have never raised the other side 
of the issue—that only a Protestant clergy
man can marry two Protestants. There 
has been much speculation, however, as to 
the legal position of persons born of 
Catholic parents and baptized into the 
Catholic church as infants but who after
wards renounce Catholicism. It has been 
asserted by high clerical authorities, in
cluding, it is understood, Archbishop Bru
chési, that baptism carries with it the as
sumption “once a Catholic always a Catho
lic,” and therefore that persons baptized 
as Catholics under the law of Quebec 
be legally married only by a Catholic priest.

The second question which the law lords The clergyman or other person buthor- 
were asked to answer, and an answer to ized to perform the marriage cei-emonv 
which would have enabled some progress does so as the accredited agent of the 
to be made toward a settlement of the state. He may believe that he is also 
marriage law problem, was as follows: divinely appointed, but marriage before the 
“Does.the. law of the, province of Quebec law is a civil contract involving jertain 
render null and void, unless contracted be- rights and certain responsibilities The 
fore a Roman Catholic priest, a marriage state must see to it that civil law, a id not 
which would otherwise be legally binding, ecclesiastical, shall be supreme in settling 
which takea, place in such province (a) be- whether .or not .a marriage is valid, i A de- 
tween persons who are both Roman Cifh’o- cisilin by the privy council that the law of 
lies, or (b) between persons one of whom Quebec prevents any citizen of that pro - 
only fs a Roman Catholic?” ince from electing whether he shall he

It is obvious that an answer must be married by a Protestant or a Catholiv 
had to this question. Â majority of the clergyman would of necessity be followed 
judges of the Supreme Court of Canada either by the voluntary repeal of tile law 
are of opinion that the marriage of two by the Quebec legislature—which would 1» 
Catholics by a Protestant minister—as in much the better course—or by 
the case of the Heberts by the Rev. Mr. amendment of the British North America 
Timberlake—is a valid marriage. The mem- Act as would place the solemnization of 
bers of the supreme court were unanimous marriage under the control of the federal 
in adjudging that a “mixed marriage” in government, and result in bringing Que- 
Quebec could be celebrated legally by either bee’s law into conformity with that of the 
a Protestant minister or a Catholic priest, other provinces.

Mr. Borden's effort to have the oïesüT 
settled in the form of a stated case fad? 
The privy council law lords refuse 
“ounce upon a hypothetical issue. Carleton Cl 

Banquet
S -

to pro-
.... Im Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s advice must how b. 

followed. H» pointed ont in parliament 
that the Hebert case raised in concrete 
form the very issue that is presented by 
the second question of Mr. Borden's eerie,, 
viz., that of the right of a Protestant mm- 
ister under the Quebec law to marry two 
Catholics. He intimated that the i carry, 
ing of the Hebert case before the pnvy 
council, which may be done on appeal from 
Judge Gharbonneau’g judgment upholding 
the Hebert marriage, and setting aside its 
annulment by an ecclesiastical court, would 
settle the dispute once for all. Th^re can 
be little doubt that the Supreme Court 
of Canada will uphold the Charbonneau 
judgment when it comes up for review, ij 
ever it does.
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The rulers of the Roman Catholic church 
in Quebec are no doubt sincere

f(

¥e-: in-law,
Frida

’ their
adherence to the dogma that as marriage 
is a sacrament only a Catholic priest can 
administer it to Catholics, or to the! Catho
lic in a mixed marriage. Holding these 
views, they should be eager to appeal the 
Hebert case and get upon that definite is
sue-involving not merely the validity of 
a marriage, but the legitimacy of a [child— 
the decision of the highest court in the 
empire.

If the Church of Rome carries the He. 
bert case to the privy council there will 
either be an end of the marriage law 
troversy in so far as It affects the law of 
the land—though not the law of the 
Catholic church, which has no legal status 
—or there will bé need for radical amend
ment of the laws of Quebec, perhaps of 
the British North America Act itself.

The privy council, confronted by the 
direct issue, must say that the Heberts- 
or any .other Catholics in Quebec—can be 
validly married by a Protestant minister, 
or that only a Catholic priest can marry 
Catholics in that province. In the first 
event there would be an end of the trouble, 
for it is inconceivable that/the legislature 
of Quebec would pass a la 
Protestant ministers from marrying Catli- 
olics, or Catholic priests from 
Protestants, or a Catholic and 
ant from being married by any j person 
other than a Catholic priest. In the 
ond evènt—a decision by the privy council! 
that no Catholic priest could 
testants in Quebec or Protestant 
could marry Catholics—there would un
questionably spring up all over the domin
ion a demand for a uniform marriage law, 
under which any person entitled to per
form the marriage ceremony in any part 
of Canada could validly marry all persons 
presenting themselves to be married, and 
that irrespective of their religious creed 
or lack of creed.
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Sheriff S. S. deForest and four deputies, 
a writ of possession, and a woman with a 
revolver figured in a stirring scene yester
day afternoon op the Loth Lomond road 
opposite the main -entrance to the city's 
waterworks propérty. The four deputies 

c, were there at the start but only two re
taking the course in physical drill, which mained to see the order of the -court ear-
will not close this week as at first exp- tied out: the other two departed, for town
pected. The examinations will «be held when the gun became one of the properties

LïüsaSÊt: £ SiSïS "”s'*s ; H-EriHrEutvshospital where Dr. Ather- ’ g_____PV7' short vacation trip to St. John. preme court judge, to take over a house
i plate by means of an in- onrruunnu .... . Mre- Shortis and children, of St. John, occupied by Mrs. May A. Robertson. It

on made in the neck. The condition of «RccNWICHHILL visiting her parents, Mr. apd Mrs. was a one story dwelling opposite the
patient is reported to-be serions to- firoenwich Hill Tnlv M_Ppr.nl. in ti,;. F'tfpatnc{';1 , waterworks entrance. The city’s conten-

. J y P ople in this Mrs. Allenach and little daughter, tion was that she had no legal right to 
advance agent of Haag’s shows, ^strict raising cultivated raspberries ex- Gladys, are visiting Mr. Allenach, who is residence there, and it was said that mild
Dixon, was arrested last night on pect an abundant crop. employed in CampbeUton. measures to secure possession by the city

stsr»*iSs £ j: »*• — •**' - *• .îasm,1: six «vsitirstu, »«. »

- .... mor of her guest, ---------------- beM^woridn^o^the^sd^ner^TrlescT Mre- C' Irving M&cNeB, of Montague were iiakl to- have departed. P

contart NORTON Lister, loading piling for New York, was V’ * at the home of her The. sheriff reasoned with the woniano! the fe^nree ei the evening Mine h"or^n jul, 30-Me. end Mr.. R Q. i’iierireM‘latteek'1of,heert1 fMlme'”^le’wee Mr* *nd Mr" E®- Baird, Salisbury, the SvoiSr wel’droMed t™t'l groued

Lvr With "her narenti Mr* »nd Mrs h“ already Purch.ased a house and they - « SALISBURY _ wept on. The fnrmthre was removed and
flays with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. expect to make their home. They were oALIObUnl GAGETOWN thé bouse torn down, not, however, with-

civil engineer is here acc,ompa°ied by.Mre- McCreàdy, Mrs. In- Salisbury, N. B„ July 31-Miss Laura n . _. . out «>me appearance M renewed -difflcul-
. lhoma8> Civil engineer, is here ni8 mother. Mr. and Mrs. Inms and Crandall left on Tuesday for River Hebert Gagetown, July 30—The weather con- ties, wnen two men, said to be brothers

8h^eyZ,f0r 6 ”eW Wharf Whlch “ 10 h* Mrs- MeCready will be greatly missed in (nX), where she will spend a few weeks tinues “? wat il is Snpossible for the hay- of Mrs. Robertson, arrived on the scene. 
bud* a0yD' „ ,, . Norton and a large number of their friende with Rev. and Mrs J. M. Parker Mrs. to- be done. Some parties here have For eome time the city officials have

Miss Bessie Holder and Mus Maude were at the depot to bid them farewell. Catherine Lows an (T'other friends ’ bad hay down for ten days and can't get been looking into the matter of occupants
fnendz at a wtii. bake'^on ” TWiore Ja™es,E- MeCready and Miss Helen Sentell, of Forest Glen, is sv° eno““h to <iry it. . of their property in the vicinity of the

"*4 rs - -S SiWt sws- SSS&SSHS:- XiSUX
» w.jMÇvsstÆt ecû îjïîTXtS £:;lïï.-2: .-ssix

to. hear the sennon preached, to for their home in New York, after spend- this week guests of the Messrs. Duncan’s all, over the islamt. The flock contained people claim right to the land by occupa- 
Yacht Club. ing a few weeks with relatives ih Cafittp- father isiiah 'Duncan : thirty-four and only a few live ones were tion, and the-neW commissioners decided

bell Settlement and Norton. Mr’ and Mrs Victor E Gowland en- found- , to make test «ses and the removal of
Mr. and Mrs George H. Perkins'are tertained the members of the Episcopal , A larS« number of vuitors spent Sun- Mrs. Robertson's dwelling ie practically 

spending a few days in Boston. church choir at sunner one evening this day here, among them were Hon. D. J. the first step towards the city getting pee-
®—A child named Mis. Mamie Gallagher with Miss Bertha week * Mrs. Beverly, Master Howard session of what is held to be cit> property.

—, -e™ fifteen months, al- Higgins, of St. John, ha. gone on a trip Miss Daisy Duhy of Melrose (Miss 1 Beverly, Mrs. A. Cbesleÿ, Mrs. L. Dyke- Complications may arise, however, as Mrs. 
of 1 iUtT ” ' ’ y “Va”*16*!" i , Ü spending a few 'weeks here with h« ™anp were ^ueatB oi Mr- “d MrS- Robertson is said to have asserted that

nSSrs, irzJf- hn b™' - ss r-g-y-y» sé .1 ïï s&S1" ■h- h“l” ,k“'
.fear?d the chlld would not revover. Mrs. N. Barnes and son, Gordon, of cherryvale Albert county Miss. Louise Rubios returned from Am-

tolhe^dTCeTreti^ToS 4 . /P^U1 w „ Mre" Kmnersoo, of Lynn (Mare.), is

manmactnnng purposes. spending some time with relatives Albert Wood, who has been spending a
uauci nnv h“e’ TI _ couple of months here with his niece, Mrs.

r,. ^v^kmi , . b «5 wswriwa lvk « kl-ï-ks
- Æ^TS- — ÏÏXX X XSeiïïUK°f Miss Jcnnie Man^reter. Miss Beatrice Joues, of River Glade, is

“ Æ tm *h” ** Hmhl
L’™.'5'.“/“-L’S "T. , ., . „ r . .. . mu..^ ... «r ài,I frLrd d ti‘y t T>* fneInd“ td„Mrs' °*0- SharP regret Mrs. Joseph B. Parker, of ihi* village, to
^Ths^tearhers wh/ mth attending th« -a* ber illness. the Monet in hospital for treatment on

r^SehZ of ScuLtrY^outh *WV- ™d ^ Monday. Mrs. Parker has been suffering
from thi« rtrinti a,, tin» motored Kmgstonfor theweck-end and for some time with a trouble with, one of
from thu vicinity are expected home tins were guests of Dr. W. S. and Mr. Carter. her knees. Word reached here today that

Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacKenzie had th^^ert^her^w’ Mrs Stro«’ “ th" nelt°e8e1^,t0 ampu.tate

&sMe V”,tlDg at the h0me °f 71108 abput -eventy yearn of age.
Îtire the ^«e^i^up^V^Km- RMr’ ^d M™ W. r H wn t> of haverB'bcen end°^ “d three ° wre^’rtriî

zie u laid ^ and has been bo he wm un- <Maae.), have returned home after with Dr. Jones’ mother, Mrs. A. H. Jones,
able** tcf'move fow" HeT^w Mr “a-T^Wwi^"04 " ^ H t
able to sit up. Mrs. MacKenzie had her Mss CoMt^ce C^pbell of F^ Hill u if ? * ’ * u ^ re”df,nt
head cut so that several stitches had to be » vWting fo Gaget^rn guret 5 Mi« bere who for some ymrs has been on the 
taken in it, but she is able to be around. peters * M etaff of a colle*e m the Province
Medical aid was summoned at one. and Col H Montgomery-Campbell visited °f reMWmg a^n““taDces
the couple removed to their home near Amherst last vreek

^ ^cLofjLJ^^he
 ̂ i9 ViSit“8 her today rom^"

ilMi.Br8atyef 'a^MrS. J. H. Weldon, ^ “d

Mr8tÆ^m. ^ ^

now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Keith, >f, Am

herst, were also here last week,visiting 
Mr. Keith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. $.
Keith.
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London, July 31—The Rid 

Borden and his» colleagues he 
tertained to diisier by the 
on Friday night. This is*thj 

the history of the exclusive] 
cle that a stranger has bed 
Lord Claude Hamilton wili l 
ets for the dinner are at a j 

Lohi Blythe, president a 
City Exhibition, entertained 
Mrs. KmgsmilL Mrs. Ewart 
of other Canadian ladies to 
terdayf ’ j

The Morning Post gives j 
a correspondent's statemenl 
the participation of the 
strengthening the British 1 
effect that the question “W| 
ate action is necessary, .era 

•form it should take???" id 
British and not for the fl 
isters.
Canada Not to Dictate.

“Hence,says the corred 
presence of the Canadian 1 
London. They have come 1 
and not to dictate. The qtj 
measure and the condition 
permanent co-operation in imj 
is one for the Canadian goi 
Canadian parliament and j 
people, and will not be finj 
until all three have pronoun 

It is within the correspom 
edge that the position regd 
fence proposals that have n 
yet to be considered by thJ 
Canadian authorities, was ad 
ed in the Morning Post as I 

“These proposals will fal 
classes. One relating to an 
offer of restricted character 
meet -the immediate neoed 
c$ts4f and1 another to a peri 
policy for Canada in co-opera 
imperial policy.

“Arising out of the lattl 
Policy is *the 'further question 
dominions adequate represed 
in connection with the contj 
fences of the empire.” j 

The correspondént in the 1 
proceeds to ask:

“Is there anything in this 
consistent with the prepare) 
mediate action on Canada's 
thing which suggests that tl 
of the empire must be radij 
as a basis for Canadian cq 
defence?"
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THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
-

(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. A. B. Cohoe passed through the city 

Friday, returning from Ontario to Halifax.
Rev. A. R. Rideout, of Dorchester 

(Mass.), is visiting his father and mother 
at Hartland (N. B.)

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, pastor 
eels street church,, this city, has 
Campobello for vacation.

Rev. A. H. McCabe, of Fredericton Junc
tion (N. B.), was called to Nova Scotia 
last week.by the death of his mother.

The friends of Rev. F. T. Snell, of 
Alma (N. B.), will sympathize with him 
in the accident to his son Howard.

Rev. S. W. Schurman preached in Char
lotte street church, St. John West, last 
Sunday. He will occupy the same pulpit 
next Sunday.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D. B., of the First 
Baptist church, Baltimore, is visiting his 
old home in Nova Scotia. He preached at 
Canaan last Sunday.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street 
church of this city, is having his vacation. 
He ia living in a tent on the river bank, 
about twenty miles above the city.

Rev. A. J. Archibald, of Charlotte street 
church, of this city, ia spending his vaca
tion at The Cedars, on the St. John river. 
Mrs. Archibald’s health ia somewhat im
proved.

Rev. J. N. Barnes, though in his eighty- 
second year, keeps busy in the work to 
which he has so long been devoted. He 
preached at Salisbury and North River 
or. Sunday, July 2L

Rev. G. %t. Baker, who is visiting his 
father in Fairville, and was to have preach
ed in the church there last Sunday, 
called to Leominieter (Mass.) Saturday by 
the death of a prominent member of his 
church.

Rev. D. R. Sharpe, whose call to be as
sistant pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Edmonton, Alberta, we mentioned a few 
weeks ago, is in charge of the church work 
while the pastor, Rev. F. W. Patterson, is 
having a visit abroad.

Rev. Arthur S. Burrows, a frequent and 
welcome contributor to the Maritime Bap
tist, has been called to Immanuel Baptist 
church, Cambridge (Mass.) He has been 
eight years pastor of the South church, 
Worcester (Mass.), Where hé has done ex-

W. Weeks, of Sydney (N. S.), 
week. from Montreal for a

. Dickie and Miss Doherty 
bhn.cn Monday, 
lasted schooner Nellie Chip- 
g pilipg, hère for Read Bros, 
e. Scovll, of Queenstown, is

t Construction Company tin- 
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now of the fact that on the night of the acci

dent the moon was not shining, there was 
no wind and very little swell on the sea, 
and especially in view of the high speed 
at which the Titanic was steaming, an ex
tra lookout should, in the court’s opinion, 
have been placed in the stem of the boat, 
and a sharp watch kept by the officers 
on both sides of the bridge.

The judgment did not consider binocul
ars necessary as a rule, searchlights,!how
ever, might be serviceable, but the evi
dence given before the court was insuffi
cient to permit of a precise answer.

The speed of 22 knots was 
the court as excessive.

The seriousness erf the disaster was real
ized by the officers within 15 or 20 minu
tes of the "‘crash and proper discipline had 
been maintained according to the view o: 
the court.

London, July 30—The judgment of the 
British Board of Trade court of inquiry 
into the disaster to the White Star liner 
Titanic, which sank in mid-ocean with 
1,617 souls, after collision with an ice
berg, on April 14, was pronounced today, 
by Lord Mersey, the presiding judge, be
fore a large audience. The court finds 
that the collision of the Titanic with the 
iceberg was due to the excessive speed at 
which the ship was navigated; that a pro
per watch was not kept; that the ship's 
boats were properly lowered, but that ar
rangements for manning them were insuf
ficient; that the Ley land liner, California, 
might have reached the Titanic if she had 
attempted to do so; that the track follow
ed was reasonably safe with proper vigil
ance, and that there was no discrimina
tion against third-class passengers in the 
saving of life.

The court

Harvey 
cool wet
the crops and c 
hay which have ,1 
fields. The hay. 
ing it very difficult te run mowers upon 
them.

Rev. M. J. Macphereon, pastor of the

waska counties unded the direction of the 
of St. John, for-the past two 

weeks, and is expected to return today. 
The Sunday services here during his ab
sence have been condubted by Rev. H. T. 
Murray, of Everett (Wash.), wly> is spend
ing a holiday in this province.

Rev. R. A. Macdonald, of Calais, with 
Mrs. Macdonald and child, arq spending a 
few days here, the guests of Mrs. W. W. 
E Smith.

Miss Helen B. Slipp has gone to St. 
John where she expects to remain until 
the fall.

John Briggs, of Coburn, has purchased 
Miss Smith’s cottage and lot of land ad
joining the Cook property and purposes 
putting up & feed store and a mill for 
crushing com and manufacturing other 
feed for cattle.

Word has been received from George 
Stack, who recently went to Denver (Col.) 
for the benefit of his health. He reports 
that the climate is not benefiting him so 
much as he expected that it would.

-

: ChariQttetown, P. E. I., j 
celebration in honor of thj 
party was kept up until a ij 
n’ght and the display of firent 
any former attempt. Even] 
Halifax added to the scene i 
liant searchlight and gay deg 

The scene was viewed by tl 
•njoyed a drive incognito thn 
and park and afterwards din) 
*ith: Sir Louie and Lady Day] 
officers of the ship and prom] 
dined with Frank Hearts.

This morning the duke, 
princeea enjoyed a sail up ] 
West River and were deligh] 
scenery. During the outing 
her of private citizens were 
their highnesses. A heavy 
the pleasure of this afternq 
party drove around the euq 
the flXperrment&l farm, whd 
highness planted a tree; an] 
Tonight a party of twenty-ti 
government House. The U 
Party were handsomely atti] 
dinner was magnificently serv 

The party sail tomorrow 
Pictou.
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Presbytery.b-;mk
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here last week
Miss Louise Tritee and her guest, Miss 

Robinson, returned this week from a 
pleasant visit with friends in Moncton.

■ Misses Isabelle and Mary 
era, who are home for the 
days, spent a few days very pleasantly re
cently with their aunt, Mrs. Mary Taylor, 
at Havelock.

Capt. J. W. Carter met with a painful 
accident, on Tuesday. He was assisting a 
young man employed on his farm in hitch
ing up a team to a mowing machine. The 
team started unexpectedly while Mr. Car
ter was standing near the cutter bar. The 
end of the bar caught ode of hie ankles, 
throwing him completely over the machine 
and cutting his ankle quite badly.

of inquiry exonerates J. 
Bruce Ismay, chairman and managing dir
ector of the White Star line, and Sir Cos
mo Duff Gordon, one of the passengers 
from any chargee of improper conduct. 
The judgment recommends more water
tight compartmenta in sea-going ships, the 
provision of lifeboats for all on board, and 
more efficient drill of the crew as well as 
a better lookout.

Lord Mersey’s judgment is a formal legal 
document, giving the History of the voy
age and of the disaster, while the findings 
and recommendations of the court extend 
to great length. Much of the judgment is 
highly technical for which Lord Mersey's 
scientific colleagues are responaible.

While the judgment was being delr*:red, 
no attempt at rhetoric was made. There 
was no argument and no direct reference 
to the inquiry by the committee of the 
United States senate, under the chairman
ship of Senator William Alden SmitET

The most important findings of the 
court were that the Titanic was sufficient
ly and efficiently officered and manned and 
complied with all the regulations of the 
British merchant shipping act, regarding 
safety, but that the arrangements for 
manning and launching the lifeboats in an 
emergency were insufficient, and that no 
drill had been held." The instructions for 
the voyage given prior to eailing, were in 
the opinion of the court, adequate, but 
“having regard to subsequent events, they 
would have been better if reference had 
been made to the course to be adopted in 
the event of the vessel reaching the region 
of. ice.”

The outward and homeward southern 
tracks were, according to judgment, rea
sonably safe tor the time of year, at which 
the disaster happened .provided great pre
cautions were used in crossing the ice re
gion.

Capt. S- 8. Smith, of the Titanic, was 
not, said the court, fettered by orders to 
remain in the track, but naturally would 
keep near to the accepted route, in view
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BROUGHT FROM MSI

as,-teach-Mrs.|r time hoii- was

Snyder.
Chicago,Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Spronle, of 

are occupying their summer residence here.

SOUTHAMPTON

£

Six for Farm on Bay of Fundy Shore 
—Government Orders 200.V.

>" - *■» w - ». m-, ~ “dlb"

—■ÉS Miss 'Vera Brooks returned from the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, where she 

mmm 1 has been operated on for appendicitis.
-A Mrs. William Dore (nee Hait es), a bride 

of only, a few days, has been taken to the 
Victoria. Hospital and operated on for ap
pendicitis.

Arlo Wright, recently returned from the 
west, hae rented bis grandfather’s farm 

»• for,a period, of five years. He is blowing 
rooks preparatory to a new driveway and 
making other extensive improvements. 

Loat Kinney has started a fox farm with

■ arVï

, No nikn," remarked th 
Philosopher, *i8 a hero t< 

'ell,” replied Senator Soi 
■hould he be? You wouldn't 
t° ***ume an impressive pa 

e,.8°un<^n8 speeches to hii 
Vou. Washington Star.

Among the shipments aboard the steamer 
Admired Sampson from Alaska to Seattle 
last week was a consignment of six live 
silver tip foxes, in charge of F. G. Whelp- 
ley, who plans to establish a farm for 
breeding the animale on the Bay of Fun.fy, 
Nova Scotia. The foxes are from the in
terior of Alaska, near Fairbanks, and are 
the first of a shipment of 200 ordered by 
the Canadian government for breeding 

The foxes will be used in »e*

ALBERT'S BOY ■ 
BURGLAR GETS 

15 DAYS IN JAIL

RICHIBUCm*

Richibuctb.July 30-Miee 
ington, of Moncton, is a guest of Miss 
Edith James at the home erf her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James.

Very little bay has been harvested 
as yet, and farmers are feeling blue 
the prospect of more rain.

Miss Weldon, of Moncton,

Gertrude Han- cellent work.
Rev. J. 

sailed last
European trip with hie bride. His brother, 
Rev. W. W. Weeks, D. D., of Springfield 
(Mass.), was at the wedding.

Rev. C. K. Morse has closed his pastor- 
até-of Emmanuel church, Winnipeg. Be
fore leaving he and Mrs. Morse were kind
ly remembered by the church. An address 
expressing appreciation of their, work and 
a purse of gold were presented to them, 
and a clock from the Bible class. One 
hundred and eighty were added to the 
church during Mr. Morse's ministry, and 
all departments of the work were helped. 
Last year the church’s contribution to mis
sions was $760.
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Your liver 
is Clogged up REFUSEover

purposes.
plentihing the forests of Canada, where 
the animals are rapidly being extermin
ated.

Is in town

R
PILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHODK Bad Blood —
is the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated bowels and 
clogged-up kidneys and skin. The 
undigested, food and other waste mat
ter which is allowed to accumulate 
poisons the blood and the whole 
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
act directly on the bowelst regulating 
them—on the kidneys, giving them 
ease and strength to properly filter the 
blood—and on the skin, opening up 
the pores. For pure blood and good 
health take

Al* 1 ffimse of Repi 
Amendment ti

Hopewell Hill,July 30-(Special)-Young 
Robertson,, the twelveyeÿr-old lad, who 
was sent up for trial on a charge of en
tering and ‘ 1 ““*■ H 
pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to fifteen days

did not consider he had any 
the boy to the Indus-

vernation with anyone except his mother, 
who will be permitted to visit him. The 
judge gave the lad a lecture in regard to 
the seriousness of the course hs had
started on.

I
V

IPUH , —I By throwing
; a stick at two that were fighting, the
jammui. ... t0 tiUI stealing' 

,ilty toda

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell yon how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
borne treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell other, 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summer*, Box P. 70, Wind*», Ont.

' other day he had the misfortune to

*4'lftS.trSfcA!w
of age and formerly a i 
found in an exhausted condition in the 
tall grass on an intervale where she had 

ml passed the night in the cold and wet with-

from a store in Albert, 
y before Judge Jonah, 

"1 I in ther Î Washington, July
Vfu«ed by
tav^i 8enate s amendment 
r V11 Providing for the

ï'‘croatv act-vefueed s by a vote of U 
hill accept’ the

a* a substitute for t

I county jail. 
His honor

30—The 
a vote of 127 to

a ■
■ trouble ; we will 

THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Umitso 
SO CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

CANCERSR” “Si
Book Free. A simple

oVndb^k'iidleot?'

h

Dr. Morse** 41
Indie* Root.Pilk
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